LPI Tracker®, the simple parking facility inventory system.

Based on industry-standard Microsoft® technology end-to-end, the system utilizes any handheld running Windows Mobile version 5 or higher. Inventory uploads, exporting and reporting are done on standard Windows® desktops using the LPI Tracker® desktop software. Users can easily export or email system reports that include: current inventory, exited vehicles, tracked plates, combined areas, rate stratification and more.

LPI Tracker® offers Tracker Standard or Tracker Pro which contains features allowing inventory mapping allowing for quicker data input for larger facilities.

Handheld configuration is stress-free with onboard touch screen or bluetooth keyboard options. It can all be installed and productive in less than an hour with minimal training done remotely via online meetings.

Call us at 330.352.1984 or visit http://www.lpiTracker.com for more information.  
Get lower total cost of ownership.  Get simplicity.  Get tracking with LPI Tracker®!
**LPI Tracker® System Requirements**

**HOST COMPUTER**
- 1Ghz Processor (or higher) - 3Ghz (or higher) recommended
- 4GB RAM (or higher)
- 2GB Available Disk Space (or higher)
- Super VGA Monitor and Video Card (800x600 or higher)
- CD-ROM Drive
- Keyboard and Mouse
- Laser Printer (printing reports)
- Operating System: XP/Vista/Win7/Win8
- ActiveSync 4.0 (or higher)

**HANDHELD**
- 624MHz Processor (or higher)
- 128MB RAM (or higher)
- Operating System: Windows Mobile 5 (or higher)

---

**LPI Tracker® Standard Features**

- Manual Entry of all overnight plates using handheld
- No complicated, expensive, proprietary system components.
- Current inventory reporting by Plate, by Lot/Plate, by Selected Lots, by State and many more.
- Export reports to PDF, XLS
- Inventory Car Count History lookup
- Plate maintenance and lookup with Rate Calculations
- User Security and roles
- Location and Rate Maintenance (Areas, Lots and Rows)
- Plate Tracking: Stolen vehicles, Amber alerts, etc.

---

**LPI Tracker® Pro Features**

- All of the Standard Features are included
- Location mapping - setup custom space maps to allow the handheld to store the current inventory. Allows for quicker data input, where inventory associates can choose to “Keep” or “Empty” spaces without rekeying plate information.

---

**Sprocket Software Development, Inc.**
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External Controls

Dimensions

Expansion Slots
Power and Batteries

Standard:
3.7v 1200 mAh Lithium Ion Rechargable

Extended:
3.7v 2600 mAh Lithium Ion Rechargable

Wireless Communications

Local area network:
IEEE 802.11 b/g Internal antenna Cisco CCX 4.0 Certified

Bluetooth:
V2.0 + EDR Class 2

Performance Specifications

Processor:
Intel PXA270 624MHz

Memory:
128 MB SDRAM, 1 GB or 256 MB NAND FLASH

File Store:
Non-volatile memory for device ROM image and applications/configurations can survive hard reset of device.
Inputs, Outputs, and Connectors

- 2.5 mm stereo Headphone jack
- Microphone
- USB/Sync/Charge
- Power port
- Speaker

Environmental Specifications

Operating Temperature:
0° to 50° C (32° to 120° F)

Storage Temperature:
-25° to 75° C (-13° to 167° F)

Humidity:
95% non-condensing

Drop Specification:
Multiple 1 m (3.3 ft) drops to vinyl covered concrete (1.3 m (4.3 ft) with optional DuraCase)

ESD Specification:
+/- 8kV air discharge, +/- 8kV direct discharge